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M. J. Trrol\IPSON, Superintendent 
THE SEASONS OF 1918-I919 
Spring conditions in 1918 were almost ideal. The snow melted 
in February, Lake Superior icc fields were largely broken by April I, 
soil was in excellent condition for planting, late frosts were light, and 
there was sufficient rainfall until about June 10. Following this period 
came the great drouth, culminating in the clestructi,·e forest fire of 
October 12. up to the middle of October the rainfall for the season 
was the lowest on record at Duluth, the total being only 13.93 inches. 
Grain crops were good, root crops were fair, and hay was poor. In 
spite of the drouth, pastures remained good until early fall, O\\·ing to 
the surplus rainfall before June 10. The station equipment for weather 
observations was destroyed by the fire on October 12. 
Following a winter of such unexampled mildness that all but one 
of the burned buildings were compll'tely rebuilt by the llr~t of April, 
spring opened early in I9HJ. Aside from a dry spell in July, the 
growing season of 1919 has probably never been excelled in the agri-
cultural history of northern rviinnesota. Rainfall and SUn:'hine were 
<tmple and well distributed. The last seyere frost of the spring occurred 
May 5, while the first corresponding minimum temperature of the fall 
( 29 degrees, F.) was recorded September 2i and was barely ~nfficient 
to kiii potato vines. The frost-free period of LJ.S days ma<le po~sible 
the ripening of com, tomatoes, and other tender crops. Hay. potatoes, 
harley, rutabagas, and all fodder crops \verc excellent. Altho oats were 
affected hy the army worm and wheat was attacked by mst and scah, 
good crops were harvested. 
The stumnery weather abruptly changed about October 20. N cw 
snow records were established for both October and November while 
December was abnormally cold. It was commonly observed that the 
temperature before Christmas I9I9 was more severe and for a more 
extended period than during the entire winter previous. 
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FIELD CROPS 
A few \'arie;ies of wheat , oa~s, and barley were under test in 1918. 
Plot threshing was una\'oidably delayed. Owing to the fire and its 
aftermath of disorganiza;ion and confusion, incomplele data on yields 
were ob:ainccl. The time required to ripen oats varied from 101 days 
for 6o-dny (::\linn. No. 261) to 113 days for White Russian. White 
hull-less, six-rowed, and two-rowed barleys required 96, 99, and 104 
days respectiYely to ripen, with six-rowed barley lending in yield. Pre-
lude wheat ripened in TO-t days, Velvet Chaff and Minclum in 113 days, 
Marquis, Fife, and Bluestem in I 16 days. Mindum showed great 
promise. 
r. 
.. . . . 
Fig. 1. Durum or ~I acaron i \\' la·nt Plo t 
Mindum a\·craged more than z6 l·ushds pc:r acre in 191!>· 
Fidel peas produced \\·ell. Ala!->ka and common pea matured in 95 
days and :\J-tlmr, a Canadian Yarie:y. in ror clays. TIH::se Yarieties 
yielded respectiYcly -G.2I. 27. I, and 16.33 bushels per acre. Buckwheat 
was cut down by fro t while in blossom. Five millets were grown. 
Early frost pre,·entecl ripening of seed. Japanese, German, Siberian, 
Hungarian, and Proso millets yiclclecl respectively 3.66, 3-8-t, 4.2, 4.32, 
and 4-72 tons of hay per acre. - Soy beans failed to set seed. Hemp 
made good gro\\'th and set much seed. It gives promi ·e as a source of 
poul<ry feed. Sunflowers yielded 13.56 tons of green material per 
acre which was conver:ed into silage. Cattle and poultry relish it. .A 
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series of duplicate grass and clover plots was begun. First crops were 
removed in 1919. The -dry season cut the hay yields. They varied 
from 0.97 tons per acre on an old pasture tract that has never been 
plowed, to 2.16 tons per acre on a ten-acre tr~ct sown in 1917 and top-
dressed the following wintel·. 
In 1919 five series of plots were set aside to be devoted exclusively 
to variety and plot test work, on a five-year rotation basis. For two 
years they will be planted to grain, two· years to grass, and one year to 
cultivated crops. Table I covers details of the 1919 crop on variety test 
plots. 
TABLE I 
YIELDS PER AcRE oF SPRING GRAINS AND BEANS IN VARIETY TEsT PLOTS 
·crop -1\.Iinn. No. 
.. 
Plot i Plot 2 Plot 3 j A ,·era.ge 
__ , __ 
.. ----
----,----
Bu. Bu. Bu. I Bu. 
Wheat-
Prelude ..................... 17.10 ,15.73 16.19 16.3~ 
Marquis .................... 12,39 16.50 20.17 19.]1 18.]9 
Preston ..................... 924 15-96 15.04 10.46* IJ.8Z 
Mindum .................... 470 .:I0.62t 30.71 28.87 26.73 
Kubanka .................... 210.2 1]-92 ••·53 20.67 20.,17 
Arnautka 
··················· 
2103 1].92 18.40 18.40 18.2~ 
Oats-
Lincoln ..................... sos 42.63 40-91 59-52 47-69 
Victory ..................... 514 47-23 49-50 53.62 SO. II 
Silver Mine ................. 506 48.6~ 42.63 45-77 45.68 
Irish Victor ................. 358 45-20 35-75 41.84 40-93 
1\-finota ..................... 512 50.34 4'-77 52.6~ 48.25 
Swedi"h Select .............. 502 49·50 44·3~ 52.64 48.83 
Iowa (6o-day) ................ 103 50-36 sz.o8 .1o.so 5·l·J I 
Imp. Ligowa ................ 281 44-34 48.1.2 46.o6 46.18 
Barley 
Imp. Manchuria ............. 184 44-97 48-41 47-84 47-07 
Lion Manchuria ............. 438 50.13 45-54 54-14 49·9~ 
Minsturdi ................... 4.19 40-73 47-04 40.16 42.64 
Svansota .................... 440 >7-57 5.1-57. 50.IJ 5.1-76 
French Chevalier ............ 2JO 39-53 43-54 40.68 .p . .zs 
Spring rye 
····················· 
32 . .20 .)0.10 JJ .. ]O 3:.oo 
Beans-
Brown Swedish 
············· 
29.28 2.J . .20 17.46 2,1.64 
Snowflake ................... 29.28 .2..j. • .ZO 46.12 33-20 
Boston Favorite 
············· 
21.60 17-72 24.88 .21.40 
-----
*An unfavorable location. 
t Badly lodged. 
The oats crop was materially reduced by attacks of the army worm. 
The probable extent of the damage clone is seen by comparing these 
yields with those of the plots in the pi10sphate-manure experiment, 
where practically no harm was clone. \Vheat was injured by scab and 
rust but barley was free from disease and insect pests. 
Barley and oats seed was treated with formalin and sown with un-
treated seed in adjacent duplicate plots, in a study of oat and barley 
smut. A careful examination of samples from all plots failed to dis-
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clo. e the :.re:;ence of any di!>ea ·e whatever, and in all cases the yields 
were h ight:r from un t real eel scecl. 
ROUpi/\G E CROPS IN 1919 
The yield~ i11 the grass plots are \'CI") disappointing in v1ew of 
the grass in other fi eld s. Both seri es were sown without nurse crop 
in 1918. Series I was thoroly limed but Series II was limed only in 
part. The especially low yield on Series I, a dry location, are probably 
the result of poor germination and thin stands in the dry season of 1918. 
··.: 
... =· -: 
>' 
- ~ 
... 
·-
·;.. 
•· ,, 
h ..... ~ll ~r'.1 ~: ·:·. \ , ~· 
Fig. 2. SlCond Cmp After Clearing 
This land yie-lded a crop of 200 s tumps per acre in 19 17 , 45 bushe l:" o£ oats in 1918, 
and 3 tons oi hay in 1919. 
TABLE II 
YIELDS P ER AcRE OF HA\' CRors, 1919 
Kind of fora;te Series t Seril'S 2 
- ---- · -·----
Pound s Pounds 
Timorhy .......•.............•... 1,692 4.68o 
Dro1n u5 ..... . . . ... . ...... . ...... . 1,88o 5.760 
Bluegrass .......... ... . ..... ... • , ,5g8 4,920 
Rcchop ..... .. . ...... . . . ... .. ... . 4.042 4 .920 
O rchard grass ... .. .............• 1 ,J 16 2.8So 
.M edi um red clover ... . .. ........ . 3.2 36 2.S8o 
~l :1mmorh clo\·er ...............•. J,666 2.420 
Al ~i~e clo,·er .. ....... . . ... ..... . . 6.0 16 4.HO 
Grimm alfalfa . , ....... , .......• . . s.oS2 1,890 
Swrct clover 3,347 2,790 
Sihai:-m mill et ...............•... 7,05 :! ,,486 
Common millet .. . .............. . s.s~o 4-oJ ,lO 
9 ,900 6,3-18 
6.145 5 .. ' 6' 
Golden millet ........ .. .. .. ... . ·1 
Hun t:;:arian mill~t ............ . . .". 
Seri s 3 Average 
Pounds Poun<ls 
3,;140 
4 , 1 2-l 
s.o8• 
4·950 
<,1R6 
,1,8zo 
3.259 
4.48 1 
2,098 
3.os8 
3,04 ,1 
5.228 
J •• s6 
J ,069 
s.o9 .1 
4,658 
S,r r 1 
5.486 
The mi llets "·ere combinrd in thr mak in g of sila ge. Feeding and ana lyti ca l trs:s are 
being conducted 0 11 each of 1he group of four, toget her wirh clowr sila ..re a:~d po:n :o s ila .. e. 
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TABLE III 
YIELDS PER AcRE OF SILAGE CRoPs 
Kind of crop Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot J i Average 
------ -·--- ---·-·1 ---·-
Pouncls Pounds Po unci;-; I l'ouud!i Siberian millet ................... I I ,05 ~ 9.480 11,1)..!0 10.S18 
Common millet .................. J0,2i0 IQ,700 1o,o6o I IO,J47 
Gol<l<·n millet 
···················· 
21,9""0 1,1.500 tR,').\~ 
I 
20.190 
ll ttl1gariau millet s.sJB I ................. I I,..J,(tQ ·~·51-.J. 1-:,.f,QI 
Peas aud oats ••.•.•....••..•....• s .. p-t 28,460 I I ,632 
I 
9·5.:$* 
Soi·ghum ........................ JJ,8>o 41,.po JI,I80 JI,I 5J 
Sunflowers ....................... J2,900 35,68o ! 36,666 
*This crop was sown ahout thr fir~t of July in d1'y weather, following ano~her crop. 
POTATOES 
PLACE EFFECT ON POTATOES 
The study of the effect of place of growth and source of seed on 
type and yield of Early Ohio imtatoes (see I<)l 7 report) was continued 
in i •:r8 and 1919 in coi)peration with the Diyi~ion of Horticulture of 
thl' Central station. Seed s· ock from the 1916 crop gro\\'n at Faribault, 
Moorhead, Atwka, and Duluth was planted in quadruplicate at Uni,·er-
sity Farm, Duluth, Grand Rapids, and Crookston in ll)I/. In 1')18 
seed stock was secured from each of these sixteen plots and planted at 
Duluth. The Anoka ;md ~Ioorheacl stocks were carried an additional 
season. 
Two tendencies were uoticeahle; ( 1) The first season seed from 
native s~ocks produced larger yields of market potatoes than seed from 
fur: her south. ( 2) The second year, the seed, removed by one ;;eason 
from southern Minnesota, showed a relative increase in yield and uni-
formity of type, thus apparently adjusting itseif to the new conditions. 
VARIETY TESTS OF POTATOES 
In 1918, variety test plots of potatoes were in duplicate and 111 1919 
they were in triplicate. In 1919, the Rural New Yorker was planted 
about two weeks later than the other varieties and from new stock 
This shmiened .the gro..,,·ing season and probably lessened the yield. 
The eight varieties tested are those recommended for l\Iinnesota 
growers. Two years' results seem to indicate that the later varieties 
are better adapted to Northeast Minnesota conditions. 
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TABLE JV 
Ytnos PER AcRE oF PoTATOES oN VARIETY TEsT PLoTs, 1918 
Variety 1918 1919 Average 2 years 
Mktble Total Mktble Total Mktble Total 
--- ----- --- ---
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. 
Bliss Triumph ........ 122 143 186 219 15-1 181 
Early Ohio ........... 129 146 265 287 197 217 
Irish Cobbler 
········· 
157 173 243 282 200 227 
Gre•·n Mountain ....... 184 191 .118 375 .!51 283 
Rural New Yorker ..... 167 179 187 21Q 177 204 
Russet ............... 185 200 261 32$ 22j 2(>2 
King ................. 192 19Q 262 J09 227 254 
Burbank .............. 190 216 .104 J8s 247 JOO 
SEED TREATMENT 
In 1919 a project was undertaken to study the effect of seed treat-
ment on yield and to compare the efficiency of the various treatments. 
Three lo:s of seed were treated with corrosive sublimate, formalin, and 
copper suliJhate, respectively,. ;md a four,h lot was untreated. The 
seed was planted in triplicate plots. Resub are recorded .in Table V. 
Green l\Iountz,in po~atoes were used. 
Plot 
__ ___,.. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
Aver· 
ages 
TADLE V 
YIELD 1,£R ACkE OF POTATOES IN SEED TREAT:\fE~T PLOTS, 1919 
-
__ c_,_·r-ro:-s-i,_·e--1 Formal in ~ublimate 
;\lktble Total Mktble Total 
Bu. 
319 
310 
294 
Bu. 
347 
347 
J21 
Bu. Bu. 
299 
310 343 
291 310 
300 331 
Copper 
sulphate 
Mktble I Total 
Bu. Bu. 
215 239 
225 
226.6 
-----------
Untreated 
Mktble Total 
llu. Bu. 
377 
316 350 
347 373 
333 368.6 
The seed was clean Green lviountain stock. At digging time a little 
scab was f ounc! at one corner of the series, clue probably to soil m-
fec:ion. Otherwise, the crop from the vanous treatments was um-
formly free oi. cli~ease. Yields seemed to be depressed somewhat by 
seed treatment, no' iceably so in the case of copper sulphate. 
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LEVEL VERSUS RIDGED CULTIVATION 
. . 
In the northeastern counties of Minnesota the practice of ridging 
potatoes is almost universally practiced, while fur~her south, in the 
region of lighter soils and larger-scale production, level culti,·a ion is 
the general custom. A study of the two methods was made in 1919. 
Green Mountain potaotes were used and plots were in triplica~ e. Re-: 
suits are given in Table VI. 
,. 
' t... ·'l 
.. . . 
F ig. 3 . Po tato F ield 
The part of the field to the left, with heavy growth , was cultivated le,·c l. T b : to thr 
right, with smaller growth, was rid ged. 
TABLE VI 
CoMPARISON oF YtELD P ER AcRE oF PoT ATO Es GtvEN LEVEL A l'<D RwGED C u LTI\' ATI ON 
Level cultivation Ridged cul:iva :ion 
Plot Marketable Tot al Marketab le I T o:al 
Bu. Bu. Bu. I Bu. I JBs 43 4 ... ... 
• 2 ... . .. JtJ l 36 1 3 266 333 ... i . . . 4 ... .. . 284 326 
5 JOO ' 330 ... I . .. 6 .. . . .. ?02 I ;\!0 
Average 3 t7 36s .6 I 299·6 I .\ .~ 9 
No material differences were noticed in 1919. The vine growth 
was much heavier, however, in the level cultivated plots. The argument 
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adYanced by local growers in favor of ridged culture IS that it better 
meets the conditions of a heavy soil and normally heavy rainfall. 
SPRAY TESTS 
In the variety tests of 1')18 and 1')1'), the early Ohio place-effect 
project of 1918, and the seed treatment and cultivation tests of 1919, a 
study of the effect of spraying for blight and kindred diseases was in-
cluded. In each case the rows were di\'idc<l at the middle, thus dividing 
the series of rows into two uniLi or half series. One half series was 
sprayed with bordeaux mixture (three applications) and the other 
half ,,·as unsprayed. In 1918 a gain of t\velve bushels per acre was 
rccflrrbl on rhe ~prayed half of the variety test plots. 
In 1919 the ~prayed halves of the rows of early potatoe~ remained 
green nnKh h)nger, but there was no corresponding increase in yield. 
Indeed, yield~ were rather lower than otherwise. It would seem that 
wi:h a very fayorable. sea,on the crop ripened normally without being 
attacked by disease, anrl the spr:1.y was a negative factor, as affecting 
yield. 
CROP l~OTATIONS 
In ll)1') a tract of land was set apart for a study in crop rotations. 
The object is primarily to learn \Yhat system of cropping is best adapted 
to local farms, a question of farm management. Plowing is expensive 
here, but altho a five-year rotation means a small area to break each 
year it may mean too much land in hay. Again, there is a feeling that 
"·i· h a three-year rotation meadows do not reach their maximum ou~put. 
It i~ granted that hay is a safe crop in this region and a cheap one to 
handle, hut it is an extcn~i,·e t; pe of farmin~· :t11d there is a question 
wlwther or nnt it should be more limited in a country o_f small clearings 
and necessarily intensiYe farming methods. 
This s:udy is being m;11le un thirty-six tenth-acre plots divided as 
fn1J.,,,·s: Three-year rotation of harley, hay, sunllowers, <) plots in 
triplicate: four-year rotation of harley, hay, hay, sunflowers, 12 plots 
in triplicate: fi,·e-year rotation, harley, hay, hay, hay, sunflowers, 25 
ploh in triplicate. In starting the experiment, oats was the filler, replac-
ing the grass crop. The I~JI9 yields are given in Table VII . 
.-\s the ,,·ork \Yas just begun, the yields apparently have no signiti-
cance beyond indicating relatiw crop production for 1919. 1\ltho bar-
ley proJuced fi i ty per cent more grain per acre than oats, the actual ex-
cess was less, for the oat crop was severely injured by the army worm. 
The ~ame variety of oats \Vas grown on the fertilizer plots, which were 
cut before injmy, and :tveraged 55-..J. bushels per acre on checks and 
sR./ per acre 'on all plots. 
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TABLE VII 
YIELDS PER AcnE OF CROPS ON RorArw,; PLOTS, 1919 
Plot n~l'iey Oats Sunl~o\\·t:rs 
---------
Ser. v. Uu. nu. Ton~ 
49.16* t 
2 
10.29 
s6.6 
5 S.i-77 
6 I 0.38 
7 s~.os 
8 so.oo 
9 9-79 
10 SJ-5-1 
It 5-1-.4 
u S I ·-'5 
1.1 9-~5 
l.j 54.60 
15 4fi.()o 
1 r, 
..J•jJH) 
'7 9-0•i 
t8 
Scr. vr 
-l.::..·-·o 
4-'}. ~ :l 
lf),l";j 
4 j6.8 
5 ,C:O.i•~ 
6 47-.'7 
7 s~-' 7 
8 01. '0 
9 4:>.8 
10 SJ .2;; 
ll 5 ·I·.~ -.l 
12 -~fl.: I) 
lJ I: .PJ) 
14 54.8 
15 40.0J 
16 4X-5o 
17 46.21 
tB 10.05 
·-I ---Aver:t.:rc..·s ;t.67 49-24 10.1.::!. 
* Some..· lodgin;.;{. 
t Otlt.' drill row was sown to harlry hy mistake. H(.·turns were: OaL-. 39-9 bu::;he1s; 
and harky, 11..15 hushds. On(' hundred eighty-two pounds of mixed grain was thre:::hed. 
tIt was p~ssih]e this sca~o11 to sow only an irr(·gular part of this plot. 
ORCHARD TRIALS 
(In cooperation with the Division of Horticulture, UniYersity Farm) 
The late summer and autumn of 1917 were relative] y dry. Snow 
came early in December and remained until late in February. The 
spring opened gradually with no severe fros~s. consequently the tree in-
jury during the winter of 1917-IS was not grea~. The fire of Oc·:ober 
12 passed over the orchard and killed portions of two rO\\"S oi tree.'> on 
the we~t side. Following this came the open winter of 1918-r9 w!1ich 
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proYed as 111JUrious to tree growth as that of I916-r7. Altho the or-
chard suffered severely from these two causes, it made excellent growth 
in 1919. A cover crop of rye was plowed under for the third successive 
season. Rutahagas an(l rape were then planted. 
SOIL FERTILITY INVESTIGATIONS 
(In cooperation with the Division of soils, University Farm) 
A. PHOSPHATE-"!v!ANURE EXPERIMENTS 
The phosphate-manure fertilizer project was begun in 1916, po-
tatoes and rutabagas being the first crops. The west half of each plot 
and series was limed in 1916 at the rate of three tons of ground lime-
stone per acre. Oats were added in 1917, and with the harvesting of 
the hay crop of 1918, the first cycle of the rotation was completed. The 
system of fertilization is illustrated in Table VIII. . 
KEY .TO TABLES VIII, IX, X, XI 
Plots 
I, 7. IJ Check, no treatment 
2, s. I4 Rock ploosphate, I ton per acre. applied in 1916 
{ Rock phosphate, I ton per acre J, 9. IS !\.Ianure, Io tons. per acre, applied on grain stubble 
4. 10, 16 :Manure, I o tons per acre, applicU on grain stubble 
{ Manure, I o tons per acre, applied on grain stubble 
s. II, IV Acid phosphate, 360 pounds per acre, applied on cultivated crop 
6, I2, IS Acid phosphate, 360 pounds per acre, applied on cultivated crop 
TABLE VIII 
Ytr:LDS PER ACRE OF PoTATOES IN p IIOSP HATE-J\IA:-.: URE ExPERIMENT 
1918 crop I9I9 crop 
Plot Treatment 
Mktble. Total l\!ktble. Total 
Bu. Bu. Bu. Du. 
No trt·atmcnt 
·················· 
I84·5 194·5 22g.8 27 I.J 
R.,ck phosphate ................ IG2.2 172.2 239·3 26M.2 
3 Rock phosphate and manure ...... 206.2 2 I 7.5 293·5 321.0 
4 :Ma11urc ························ I 75•0 I88.o "79·3 309.8 
5 ~lanurc 1'\11(1 acid phosphate ...... I(JtLo I8 I.S 290-5 316.o 
6 Acid phosphate ................. 1R6.8 200.5 246.3 27 J.5 
7 No tn:III1H'Iil .................. 1 6s.s I R2.2 245·5 275·7 
8 H<>ck pht,~phatc 
....... ·········· 
IS7·8 I7H,8 :wJ.7 2.]2.5 
9 Hock pho;-;phalc nnd lllolllUI'C.,,,, ..!o.:O.J 215·7 245·7 279·7 
IO !\lanurc .. ········· ............. I 79·7 190,8 ~.:'>2.0 '65.8 
II ~l:tnure .l"llltl acid phosphate . ...... Il'~-~.0 200.J 244·0 ~()(,,7 
I" J\citl plw:-:;1'h:1t~ ................. I SJ·O I07·7 232·5 257·8 
IJ No tl'l'atmt:nt .................. 120.3 I30.7 I89.s .zo6.2 
14 Rock phosph:-~tc ................. I 71.7 I78.J 221.5 253·7 
IS Rock phosphate and nu\nure ....•• .201.2 216.~. 240.0 276.8 
16 ::\l:lnure .... ······· ............. ,,s.J I90.5 204·7 2Jg . .z 
17 ~fanurc and acid phosphate ...... 210.0 224,2 207.0 265.3 
18 Add Jlhosphate ··········· ...... I65.3 I76.o 167.0 206.0 
J\VPft\t)CS 
J• 7·I 3 No treatment ................... I56.S I6g,I 22 I.6 251.1 
2· 8·14 Rnck phosphate 
················· 
I63.9 I76•4 2.11 ·5 251.5 
3' 9·I5 Hock phllS)Jhatc and manure ····· 20J.2 216.5 259·7 292.5 
4•10•Jli M:mure .......... ·············· 177·7 189.8 235·3 27 I.6 
5·1 I·l7 }.bonn• nnd ncid phosphate., .•.. I87.3 202.0 247·• 2R2.7 
h·l ~-18 .Add pho~phate ................. I68.4 IRI •4 • 21 5·3 245·8 
4-yr. av. 
Mktble. 
Du. 
I69.9 
I 72·,2 
I96,9 
I78.9 
1Hg.s 
16o.o 
EXPERIMENT STATION, 1918-1919 I~ 
Manure seems to be most effective when in combination with eithet 
rock or acid phosphate, giving 011 the average about 20 bushels more. 
On the other hand, neither kind of phosphate seems of yalur unless 
combined with manure. The effect of manure would doubtless be much 
more pronounced were it applied following the grass crop instead of 
before. As now _applied the grass or hay crop receives the primary 
benefit from the manure, while potatoes and rutabagas receive the sec-
omlary or residual effect only. In 1917 and I9I9 the limed portion of 
the plots out yielded the unlimed by 9·5 and I 2.4 bushels per acre, re-
spectively, but in I918 this condition was reversed. Plot rS, on peat 
soil, is usually affected by frosts earlier than the others, which partly 
accounts for the lower annual yields. An average of plots 6 and 12 
would be a fairer comparison for acid phosphate. 
TABLE IX 
YIELDS PER ACRE oF RuTABAGAS IN PHOSPHATE-MANURE ExPERD<E>:TS 
1918 crop 1919 crop Four-year av. 
Plot Treatment 
. Roots I Tops. Roots Tops 
Tons 
I 
Tons Tons Tons 
No treatment ............. I.iJ 1.41 12.92 4-08 
2 Rock phosphate ............ 3.18 2.:!5 14·40 4·83 
Tons Tons 
Rock phosphate and manure 4-2·0 2.q. 14-93 3.So 
4 1\lanure ................... 6.54 2.40 12.92 3·55 
5 1\!anure and acid phosphate. 8.88 2.06 15.24 3·33 
6 Acid phosphate ............ 13.41 3.2 I 16.5 .• 3.6o 
7 No treatment .............. 8.72 3-12 14.00 3.00 
8 Rock phosphate ........... 5.68 2-34 14.00 3·1.1 
9 Rock phosphate and manure 6.62 2.46 ;3.80 3-06 
10 1\Ianure ................... 6.g8 2.64 16.oo 3-31 
II i\[nnure and acid phosphate. 12,07 2.86 15-00 J.OO 
12 Acid phosphate ............ ro.66 2.78 14-40 3·46 
13 No treatment ............. 6.oo 4·43 16-40 3·94 
14 Rock phosphate ........... 9·24 5·94 r6.3o 4.00 
15 Rock phosphate and manure I I. IJ 5·H 15.60 3-72 
IO l\1anurc 
··················· 
'4·30 5-00 15.20 3.6o 
17 J\'lanurc and acid phosphate. 16.64 4·24 15.80 J.63 
18 Arid phosphate 
············ 
13·70 3·34 15-70 5-14 
Avrragcs 
I· 7·13 No tn·atml'llt 
·············· 
5.48 2.99 I.!·H 3-67 11.85 3·42 
2· 8-q Hork phosphate ............ 6,0J 3·5' q.go 3·99 I I.Si J.(JJ 
3· 9·1 5 R •• rk phosph<ttc and manure i-J.: 3·35 14.78 J.SJ I 2,i(J 3.Go 
4·10·16 ::vranurc ................... 9·"7 3·35 14-71 3·49 13·4' 3·95 
5·11·17 i\b.nurc nnr1 acid phosphate. 12.SJ J-05 I 5·35 3-34 1 J-70 3-16 
6-r2-1R Arhl pho!-!phatc 
············ 
12·.59 J.It I 5·55 4-07 I 2.93 3.26 
In 1917 and 1918 the rutabaga crop was almost a failure owing to 
insect pest'i and drouth. It was necessary to reseed, in some cases t\vice, 
and still the stand was irregular. The acid phosphate plots were out-
standing every season. Under quite adverse conditions these plots grew 
continuously, while other ,Plots, weakened by drouth or insects, were 
sown twice. 
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The grain crop is two seasons removed from the manure applica-
tion and one from the acid phosphate application, l>ut there is some 
e\"idence of results, tho slight, from both manure and phosphate. The 
mariure plots produced about seven bushels more than the checks. 
T,\BLE X 
Y1nos PER ACRE oF OATS 1>1 PnosPHATE-1\IANURE ExPERD1ENT 
I 
Three-year av. 
1918 1919 1917·18·19 
Plot Treatment i. . 
I Grain Straw Grain Straw Grain Straw 
i ---Bu. Tons Bu. Tons Bu. Tons 
Xo treatment ............. i Jb.J 0.69-J. 56.2 I. I 75 I 
Rock plw~phate ........... 
I 
55· I o.R95 s6.s !. I47 
Rock pho~phate and manure 57-8 0.892 56.2 !. I J7 
4 :\Ianurt> ................... I 6o.o 0.888 s8.-1 1.295 
5 )lanure and acid phosphate. I 60.9 o.8I 7 57-2 1.2~7 I 
6 Acid rho<phate ............ I SJ·-1 0.7]2 .p.2* I.SJO 7 :-<o treatment .............. 54·3 O.j 35 52-7 1 ·36-1 
8 Rock phosphate I s6.6 6!.6 ............ I o.:uo I. 53-1 
9 RPck ph•)Sphate and manure 57 ·3 0-7-10 63.6 1.677 
IO )lanurc ...... ······· ...... 60.9 o.8o8 s6.6 I .2.~2 
II ::\fanure and acid phosphate s6.7 o.r.S7 6o.s I ,280 
12 AciJ phosphate ............ 5-1·5 o.61o 6o.1 1.26-1 
13 :-;-., treatmc::nt 
········· .... 
5 7-0 0.694 57·6 I. I 53 
14 Rock phosphate ............ j..?.l o.66s . 59·8 I .2,35 
I 5 Rock phosphate anJ manure s8.-1 0.69-1 63-9 1.330 
J6 ::\Ianure ......... ····· ..... s6.z 0.633 s6.7 1.2-15 
I 7 ).!annre and acid pho>phate. 70.0 0.92.1 6z.6 LJ2_:j 
!8 Acic.l pho3phate ............ 8J.2 r.oso 57 ·5 I. I 55 
A\·era~t:s ~ 
1· i·l 3 
"'" 
treatmt~nt. .. ............ 
i 
49·-1 0.707 55·5 1..2Jl 5 !.5 0.988 
2· 8-q Ruck phosphate ..... ........ 54.6 o.696 59·3 1 ·305 s6.> 0.97 5 
3· 9·15 Roo> '""' ''" « '"'' m'<m' o I 57.8 0.775 61.2 I.J_2 I 59·3 1.052 4·10-Ir, I ~:~:~~:~ ~~;!· ... c.id. -~l;;;p·h·;t~: 59· I 0-793 57-2 I 1.231 sR.7 1.06 I 5·1 J ·17 I 62.5 o.8o9 6o.I 1.287 60.4 1.142 
6-!2-IS i Ac11l phn.-,phate ............ 63·7 o.Sto sS.St 1.316 6!.7 l.I..p 
* YeQ se\·erc·ly burn~d by the fire of October 1.2, 1918. Large area lodt-:ctl and not fi.llell. 
t T\\'(J plo,ts ( 12 an\1 18) for grain and all three plots averaged for straw. Plot six was 
so ba,J1y injured by the fire that a b.rge pnrtion produced straw only. 
The first hay crop in thi~ experiment was harvested in IS)I8. The 
ex~r~me drouth of I<JI7 aiHl IS)IS caused irregular stands and reduced 
yi~lds. The 1 ')II) crop was Yery heavy. The limed half exceeded 
the unlim~d hali of the series hy not quite 18 per cent in 1918 and by 
nut quite 8 per cent in I9I<J. The manured plots outyieldecl the unma-
nured plots by 7-5 per cent in I<JI8 and by q per cent in I9I<J, when 
the normal rain fall made the manure available. The phosphates are 
\Yithout any di~tinct effect upon the hay. 
Plot 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
IJ 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
Averages 
I· 7·IJ 
2· 8-q 
J· 9·15 
4·10·16 
S·I I·I 7 
6·12·18 
EXPERIMENT STATION, 1918-1919 
L\BLE XI 
HAY YIELDS PER AcRE IN PHOSPHATE-~IANURE ExPERDIE"T 
Treatment 1918 
Tons 
No trcatn1ent .. , ............................... . 0.91 
Rock phosphate ................................ . 0.92 
Rock phosphate and manure ..................... . I. I-t 
l\Tanurc .. , ..................................... . I.O...:: 
:llauurc and acid phosphate ...................... . I.O~ 
;\cid 'plwsphate ................................ . I .30 
No trcatn1cnt ................................. . 0.99 
Rock phosphate . , .............. , ....... , ....... . o.6•) 
Rock phosphate and manure ..................... . o.R9 
1\Ianure ....................................... . 0.96 
:\lanurc and acid phosphate ........... .- ......... . 0.87 
Acid phosphate ....... , ........................ . 0.84 
No treatn1ent ................................. . o.Sg 
Ruck phosphate ................................ . o.8J 
Rock phosphate and manure ...... , ............. .. 1.00 
::\fanure ....................................... . 0-97 
:Manure and acid phosphate .............•......... 1.00 
Acid phosphate ................................ . 0-99 
No trcatn1ent ................................. . 0-93 
Rock phosphate ................................ . 0-79 
Rock phosphate and manure ..................... . I.Ol 
::\Ianure .................................... , .. . 0.98 
:llanure and acid phosphate ..................... . U-97 
Acid phosphate ................................ . 1.04 
B. CLOVER UTILIZATION EXPERDIE~TS 
17 
1919 
Tons 
2.5 I 
2.28 
2.56 
2.;8 
2.H 
2 .. 21 
2-17 
2.08 
Z.46 
2.5 I 
2.5 I 
1.98 
2.09 
2.26 
2.59 
2.61 
2-73 
>-59 
2.26 
2.2 I 
.:?.54 
2-57 
2.;6 
2.20 
Six plots are annnally sown to clover with timothy. The follO\\·ing 
year two plots an~ pastnrecl close, two arc plowed nnder when the 
grass has reached its maximnm growth, and two are cut for hay. The 
following year the gronp of six plots is cropped to potatoes and nlta-
bagas ami the third year to .oats with which clover and timothy are 
sown for the next cycle of the rotation. This work was begun in I<)I 7 
and the f-irst data were collected in IC:)l8. 
The striking snperinrity of the potato crop on the green mannre 
plots in l<)I8 was not maintained in I<)T<). Altho the rut;ibaga crop of 
r I) 18 >vas practically worthless, owing to drouth and insect pests, 
there is a tendency for better yields where the crop was harvested and 
the sod plowed under both seasons. In July 11)18, when pl()ts 2 and 5 
were plowed, the weather was dry. This resulted in poorer plowing. a 
poorer seedbed, ami probably very considerable drying out, which con-
ditions would le~cl to decreased yields of both potatoes and rutabagas 
in I<)I9. 
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TABLE XII 
YIELDS PER ACRE OF POTATOES IN CLOVER UTILIZATION EXPERIMENT 
1918 1919 
Plot Treatment 
Marketable Total \ Marketable Total 
---- --- ---
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. 
I Pastured 
·························· 
145-8 162.8 240-7 284·3 
2 Clover plowed • under ................ 170-3 194·7 2J6.8 282.8 
3 Clover harvested .................. 97-8 I24.2 227-5 278.5 
4 Pastured .......................... 86.7 107.0 228.J 279-0 
5 Clover plowed under ................ IOS-• IJI,5 217.6 258.7 
6 Clover harvested ................... 65.3 88.'2 209.8 261.5 
Averages 
I·4 Pastured .......................... u6.2 134·7 234-5 281.6 
2·5 Clover plowed under ................ IJ7•7 I6J.I 227.2 270-7 
3-6 Clover harvested 
··················· 
8r.s 106.2 218.6 270.0 
TABLE XIII 
YrELDS PER AcRE OF RuTABAGAS IN CLOVER UTILIZATION ExPERIMENT 
Plot Treatment 
Roots Tops Roots Tops 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 
Clover pastured* 
·················· 
0.13 0.20 I LJ2 2-79 
2 Clover plowed under ................ .0,2·1 0.29 I J.l2 2-9I 
3 Clover han·csted 
··················· 
0.35 0.31 I I .40 2-74 
4 Clover pastured .................... LI4 o.g8 I4.I4 z.Sz 
5 Clover plowed under .••.••..•••.•••. 0.97 o.89 IJ.20 2.19 
6 Clover harvested ....•••.••••......•. 1.98 '-54 I6.04 J.so 
Averages 
1'4 Clo,·er pastured .................... o.63 o.s9 . I2.7J 2.80 
2-5 Clover plowed under ................ 0.59 0-59 IJ.I6 2-55 
J-6 Clover harvested ................... J. 17 0.92 IJ-72 J.12 
• The ffit';tduw i:-' a clo,·cr and timothy mixture. 
In 1919 the first grain crop was harvested from the clover utiliza-
tion plots. These plots were cultivatcJ in r9r8, and were in grass in 
I917 ("ce Table XIV). . 
TABLE XIV 
YIEJ.ns PER ACRE oF OATS IN CLoVER UTILIZATION ExPC:RI MENT, 1919 
Plot 
3 I 
: I 
A\·eragcs I 
Treatment, 1917 
Clo,·fr pa~tured • ..... o ••• o o •••••••••• , ••••••••• 
CloYer plO\\·cd under .. o ••• o o o o ••••••••• o ••••• o • • 
Clovt·r harvested ........ o ••••• o o ••••••••••• , •••• 
Clo\-l'f pastured ......... o ••• •• o ••••••••••• o. o. o. 
Clover plo\vcd under ....... o •••••••• o. o o o o ••••••• 
Clover han·ested ....•..•.•............•....•... 
Clover pastured ......••......•....•.....•..•.•. 
Clover plowed under ............................ . 
Clover harvested .....................•.....•... 
Oats 
Bu. 
59· I 
sz.8 
sz.s 
51.7 
49-4 
45·8 
55-4 
5 I. I 
49·' 
Straw 
Lhs. 
2,J25 
2,62-o 
2,0JO 
I ,86s 
I,78S 
I,6zs 
2,095 
2,202 
l ,827 ~:~ I 
~------------------------------------------------
• Til'! meadow is a clover and timothy mixture. 
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Oats followed potatoes and rutabagas ( 1918) .. Plots 3 and 6 were 
low in potatoes in 1918 and were also low in grain, and especially straw, 
in 1919. 
C. ROTATION WITHOUT CLOVER OR !vfANURE 
In the rotation \vithout clover or manure there is a succession of 
barley, oats, potatoes-rutabagas with no application of manure or sow-
ing of clover or grass .. The purpose of the project is to measure the 
productivity of virgin forest soil which has not been improved by the 
growth of clover and pasturage before first plowing, and which later 
receives no manure or fertilizer and on which no clover is grown. The 
data show just how beneficial the growing of clover is. The work 
was begun in 1917 on virgin soil as low in humus as most forest soils. 
Three years' results have now been obtained. 
TABLE XV 
CRoP YIELDS PER AcRE IN RoTATION \VITHOUT CLOVER OR MANURE 
Plot 1917 I Plot 
--- ----- ·-· 
Barley, bu ..........•. 2 6.6 3 
Barley, bu ........•... 5 7-7 3 
Average ............. 2-5 7.1 3-6 
Oats, bu. ............ 3 16.9 I 
Oats, bu. ............ 6 20.9 4 
Average ............. 3-6 !8.9 1·4 
Potatoes, bu. ......... I I02.Jt IIJ.O~ 2 
Potatoes, bu. ......... 4 4J-7t 55-.1~ 5 
Average ............. 1-4 2-5 
Rutabagas, tons 
······ 
I 6.78 2 
Rutabagas, tons 
······ 
4 I 
4-40 5 
Average ............. 1-4 5-59 2-5 
• Not threshed because of weeds. 
t Marketable. 
:Total bushels. 
1918 Plot I 1919 
------
·-;-·t--.-
6.9 
6.o 4 1 8.1 
6.4 1•4 8.1 
42-5 2 48-4 
27.8 5 47-3 
.15-1 2·5 47-8 
109.0t 12l.,C~ J J 7 J.7t 225.0~ 
86.5t 100.2t ' 6 174.0t 208.7~ 
J-r. 
1.46 J IJ .• p 
0.28 6 7-48 
o.87 3-6 9-45 
Three-year 
average 
----
7-2 
33-9 
I r j.li~ : .17-2t 
5-J 
It will be observed in the clover utilization experiment and in that 
wi hout manure or clover that plots r, 2, and 3, as a group, almost in-
variably outyiclded the paired plo' s, ..j.. 5, ami 6. This is probably be-
cause uf some slight variation in the soil, but the plo~s are so grouped 
that average results are not impaired. After three years' work it would 
seem that on virgin soil without either clover or manure, barley is a 
very poor crop to grow; rutabagas, potatoes, and oats are 6o, 6;:;, and 
76 per rent, respectively, of a normal crop when compared to crops 
grown on clover sod without manure (see checks in rate-of-manuring 
and phosphate fertilizer series of plots). The yiclcls of hay on plots 3 
and 6 indicate how much clover and timothy was plowed under as 
green manure ancl accordingly how much the green manuring cost 
through loss of feed. 
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TAfJLE XVI 
YIELDs PER AcRE oF HAY '" CLOVER UTILIZATioN ExPERIMENT 
-~'-'9'7_ 
Tolls 
Plot 1919 
L~~-~~~:: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·:·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·:: ·: ·:: ·: ·:: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: I :·::~ 
Tons 
1.30 
0.95 
]. 12 
Tons 
2.35 
2.Q2 
2·.63 
D. RATE OF !llANURING 
The rate-oi-manuring project was Legun in I<JI7 with potatoes and 
rutabagas as the first crop in the experiment. Grain was added in 1918 
and hay in ICJI<). completing the tirst cycle of the rota',ion. Duplicate 
plots are giwn applications of fiYe, ten, and twenty tons of manure per 
acre. respectiYely, spread o\·er the oat stubble at three-year intervals. 
TABLE X\'Il 
Yu:Los PER AcRE OF PoTATOEs, RATE-OF-1\lAX URIXG Ex PERi :-.lENT 
1918 1919 Three-year av. 
Plot Treatment --------
--1 lllkthlc. Total :\!ktblc. Total J\!ktble. ! Total 
-I·-I Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. 
Xo treatment ooooOO••oo 54·7 Rs.J JC2.6 357.6 
8 tons manure ... o •• o., 93-0 IIi •3 34 2 ·5 371.5 
9 10 tons manure ......... 122.2 q.o.2 329.2 362.7 
10 20 tons manure ....... o o 14::.2 158.o 300.7 355·0 
II ~0 tn·atmcut ooooo••···· 101.7 r.::o.o 2.1.1.~ 292.2 
12 No treatment ····•ooooo 7 5·7 9J.8 240·7 287.0 
IJ 1\o treatm(,:nt ••••••oooo jO.O 9.3·3 2J2.1 z83.5 
14 tuns 1nanure ......... IJ4.5 149.2 255·3 296·3 
15 10 tOllS rn:-tnure ......... 135·3 149.8 234·5 27 J.2 
16 20 tons tnanure ...... _. .. 105-7 I IQ.j i;6.6 328.8 
17 1\o tr(;atment 
·········· 
64·7 77·3 2.p.o J0!.3 
18 1\o treatment 
·········· 
1!8.3 IJ5·7 .Z,i 1.0 306.7 
A,·rral.'"cS 
j·J l·I 2· 
IJ·I j·I8 Xo treatment .......... So.S 100.9 253·7 J04·7 137.6 167·4 
~-14 tons manure ......... 113-7 IJ3.2 298·9 333-9 162.5 !85.1 
9·1 5 10 ·tons manure. o., ••••• 128.7 145.0 281.8 3'7·9 161.8 183.4 
10·16 ~0 t.:JJJ:;j tnanure ......... 12J.9 138.8 288.7 34'·9 166.o 193·4 
As in the ca"e of potatoes, \'ery little effect is noticeable from ma-
nure applications for rutabagas, but in both crops, tln1s far, the return 
per ton has been greatest \\'ith the five-toG application. It is well to 
remember that a crop of hay is taken off between the application of 
manure and the potato-rutabaga crop and this hay crop ab~orbs most of 
the fertilizing elements. This land is raw and new, but as it ages 
and its physical condition is improved with ciO\·er and manure, there 
is a marked improYement in the po~ato crop. The toot crop is a 
Plot 
7 No 
8 
9 10 
10 20 
II No 
12 No 
13 No 
14 
IS 10 
t6 20 
17 No 
rS No 
Averages 
7·Il·I2· 
13·17·18 No 
8-14 5 
9•15 IO 
10·16 20 
EXI'ERIMENT STATJOX, I9IS-1919 
TABLE XVIII 
YIELD PER ACRE OF RUTABAGAS, RATE·OF-l:I1AXURiliG EXPERDIENT 
Treatment 1918 1919 
Tons Tons 
treatment 
···················· 
0.95 15.88 
tons n1anure ... , ..... , .... , .... o.Go 20-34 
tons tnanure ................... 1.42 14-34 
tons tnanure ................... 2.2$ 17-24 
treatment .................... 2.6J 14-04 
treatment 
···················· 
o.;8 14-10 
ttcatment .................... 1.75 14-9~ 
tons n1anure ........ , .......... 2-35 IJ.90 
tons n1anure., ................. o.95 •6·44 
tons tnanure ................... I.81 16.30 
treatment 
···················· 
0.42 I$.10 
treatment .................... 0.41 14-33 
treatment 
···················· 
1.16 '4·7 3 
tons tnanure ............. ...... 1.47 Ii-I 2 
tons n1anure ................... I.I8 I 5 ·39 
tons Inanure ................... 2.0J r6.77 
..!1 
Three-year av. 
Tons 
6.86 
7·4-l 
7-14 
8.0-1 
The grain crop shows a distinct, tho small. reaction to the ma-
nnre treatment, altho two crops ha,·e interYenecl since its applicacion. 
The ten-ton plots show the largest increase in yield per ton of fer-
tilizer compared with the fertilizer series. 
TABLE XIX 
YIELD PER AcrtE oF 0ATS-RATE·OF-:\IA:'IiURIXG ExPERI:\IEXT 
I9I8 ! 19I9 
Plot Treatment 
GrJ.in Straw Grain Straw 
---- ----
Bu. Lbs. Bu. Lbs. 
7 No treatment ...................... J0.6 690 48.6 1,709 
8 tons n1anure .••.•................ 34·4 840 52-4 2,059 
9 10 tons ntanure ..................... 36-9 820 Go.J 2,5 25 
IO 20 tons n1anure ........ ....... , .. , .. , 44-1 1,160 6r.6 2,565 
I[ No treatment ...................... 36.4 9Go Go.z 2,435 
12 No treatment ...................... 36-4 9Go 54-7 I ,8I 5 
IJ No treatment 
······················ 
36.1 9IO 51.9 t,Sss 
I4 tons n1anure ...... , ..... , ........ 2].0 640 55-3 2 1 ZIO 
IS IO tons nlanure ....... 0 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 29·7 Boo 59-7 2,555 
I6 20 tons n1anure .... , ............... 0 28.8 910 62.4 ~.i 59 
17 No treatment 
·······••ooo•········· I 5·3 475 58.1 2,JIO 
IS No treatment 
·········••o••········ I0-5 405 59-2 2,365 
Averages 
7·1 I·I2· 
I3·I7·18 No treatment ........ ···••••oooooo 27.6 733 55·4 2,r,8 I 
8·I4 5 tons manure ..................... 30.7 740 53.8 2-,I35 
9·IS IO tons manure ................. 0 ••• 33·3 8IO Go.o 2,540 
IO·I6 20 tons manure ..................... 36·4 I,OJ5 62.0 2,662 
Plot 
7 
8 
9 
10 
JJ 
12 
IJ 
14 
,J 5 
r6 
17 
18 
Averages 
7·11·1%· 
NJ:/'11/0' nF XUNTJI/:,·JST 
TABLE XX 
YIELD PER AcRE oF HAY IN RATl!-oP-MANURING ExPERIMENT 
Treatment 
No treatment , , •••••••••• , •••••..••••.•••••••..•••••••• , .• 
s tons manure .. ......... , .. , ........... , ................ . 
10 tons manure ...•. , .......•.... , ..........• , • ........... . 
20 tons manure .. .......•................................•. 
No treatment ....•..•........................ , ........... . 
No treatment . , ..•. , , .• , ... , ......... , ...... , ... , , ...... . 
No treatment .•••••••• , ••••••••••••••. , • , ••••••••••• , ••••. 
s tons manure .. ...•• , , .....••..........•... , ............ . 
10 tons manure .. .. , ......... , , ......... , , .... , , , , ......... . 
.20 tons manure ..... ...................................... . 
No treatment ••••••••••••••...• , •..••• , ••••.•••••••..••.••. 
No treatment 
Yield 
Tons 
I.J5 
1.68 
2.05 
.2>o45 
1.92 
1.88 
1.94 
1-95 
2,J6 
2,25 
1.86 
.2.21 
13·17·18 No heatment . . .. . . . • . . . • . . • • • . • . • • . • . .. .. .. . .. . .. • • . .. • . • 1.85 
8-14 5 tons manure .................. ,......................... 1.81 
9-15 1 o tons manure .. ................................. , . . . . . . . . 2.22 
to-16 20 tons manure .•.••.....•.•..• , .••••••••..•••.••..••.. ,... 2.35 
Altho the hay crop follows immediately after the application of ma-
nure to grain stubble, the first crop yields are very small. The ten-ton 
application yielded an increase of r8.8 per cent over the no treatment 
plots of this series, and 14 per cent in the fertilizer series. 
P0tators show some gain, and grain and hay still greater gain!' 
where manure has been applied; but the most notable Jesson from the 
entire group of soil-fertility projects is that under proper management, 
ne>rtl1cn, wooded soils grow more productive and that the popular notion 
~hat such virgin mineral soils are immediately or extremely fertile is 
no! _iu"tified. AhoYe all else, the woodland soils require careful, con-
.:;tn!C:i\·e managenwnt. 
PASTURE TRIALS 
A. PASTURE VALUES IN PRODUCING BUTTERFAT 
The year rqt8 was the fonrth and last year of the pasture project 
on cut-ovn ,;t11111p land, cut ofT in Novemher, 19T3, sown to dover and 
timo•h~· ( ~ potuid~ per acre) in 1\pril, I<)T..J., and pastun·<l durin~ the 
sea,;pn,; of It)l_=i-IO-Ii-IS. During the pasture season of I<)T8 the 
lane! was partially stumped and plowed. 
:\\·eraf!e wt"ight of cows, J unc I. pounds ............... . 
.\ n·rage wl'ight of cows. Sept. I, pounds ............... . 
:\ n·r:tge increase in weight per cow. ponnds ............ . 
Tn!al clays pasture. 3 cows, 3·9 mo ................ · .. ·· 
Total production of butterfat, pounds .................. . 
To•al value of lm:terfat at 45·5 cents per pound ......... . 
775·0 
~18.n 
-1·3·0 
JSI.O 
336-4 
$I53.06 
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Total value of grain fed at 1.9 cents per pound ....... ~ .. $ 26.6o 
Net value day and night pasture ........................ $126.36 
Net value day pasture only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 63.36 
Net value per acre, clay pasture ............... · ......... $ 12.67 
The latter part of the season was very poor for pasture crops. Grass 
production was also cut by a June fire that overran one third of the 
area and by the stump-pulling operations which began in June and 
continued during the summer months. The returns per acre in 1916 
were $13.83 and in 1917, $16.29. The average for the three seasons, 
all very dry summers, was $14.26 per acre for butterfat only. If 
skimmilk values were added, it would total above $r j per acre, an-
nually. · There is a considerable gain in flesh that should also be credited 
to the pasture. 
B. PASTURE VALUES FOR YOUNG STOCK 
In 1918 young· stock was pbced on pasture, June r. Autumn 
weights were recorded October 7, altho some feeding was possible until 
December. The rains of 1\Iay and June afforded good pasture un:il 
early August. For this reason better gains were made than in the 
season of 1917. Six heifers, averaging eighteen months each, made 
an an:rage gain for the season of 129 clays, of 175 pounds, or I.JS 
pounds daily. 
In Il)T9 a group of eight heifers was placed on pa"ture June 3 
and withdrawn October 27. They were on pasture q6 days and made 
an average gain of 172 pounds for the season, almost identical with 
that of the previous year. The longer season and the younger age of 
the stock somewhat reduced the daily gain. 
C. PASTURE VALUES FOR HORSES 
Summer night pasture was continued for a third and fonrth sea-
son. The following data were gathered. 
Il)I8 1<)19 
Kttlllhl'r of horst's fed............................. 6 6 
J\ verage wl'ight of ilnrsc-;, stall-fecdin~ pcriod 1 pounds .. 1 ,;)OI I ,37 3 
J\ vcrag\~ \\'eight of ilors('s, pasture- f l'c<ling period, pottlHis I ,32G I .37 3 
Kct gain in weight of horses, pounds................. 25 o 
The active season for the entire lot of horses is from :\lay r to 
Nove111bcr r. In May and October tile horsl..'s arc stall fed entirely, 
but during the other four months they are pastured at night ancl on idle 
days. Horses are weighed twice monthly, when frost and snow do not 
prevent. The pasture practice seems advisable since the observations 
made over several years have indicated that only about half the 
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usual amount of hay is consumed altho on steady summer work. There 
is al so a con:-.iderable saving in labor in a bu:-.y sea on in the care of 
horse and barn. 
POULTRY 
Poultry work has been continued. About 300 breeding hens and 
pullet are wintered and about I,ooo are hatched each year. The work 
is limitetl to demonstrations of flock improvement by culling. usc of 
males from high-producing stock, distribution of breeding- stock and 
eggs. proper feeding and c~re, and utilization of northern produced 
feed,.. A new feature this season is the use of sunflower silage in 
connection with roots as a ucculent feed. The stalks were cut by 
running- them through a straw cutter and the silage was stored in 
barrel s in the basement of the residence. One barrel will hold about 
350 pounds of silage if properly packed . The feed keeps well and is 
reli ,..hed by the . tock. During- the winter months hozen fi sh is fed as 
a sub .;titutc for meat scrap. The co ·t is about one fourth that of meat 
scrap and equal!_.- good results ha,·e been obtained. This work is of 
special intcre t in the Lake Superior district and indeed anywhere in 
the state where fishing is a commercial enterprise. In this way a large 
amount of material that would otherwise be disposed of as fertilizer 
is utilized for feed. 
J~ 
Fif(. 4. Field o £ Suullow,·rs 
They began blossoming July : o. 1919, and were cut for sila){c late iu i\u;;us1. They 
a\·era~:e<l 1 2 tons per acre, tkld rield. 
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OBSERVATIOKS ON ~IILKI:\G ~L\CHI:\E 
Owing to iabor conditions, it was found advisable to install a milk-
ing machine in June, 1918. It has been used ever since. In order to 
give some idea of the effect on milk production, the individual records 
for J unc arc given in 'Lible XXI. Three cows that freshened after the 
first of June are not included. . 
TAllLE XXI 
:IIILK PRODUCTIO" or- STATION HERD, ]t!"E· 1918 
Name Han<! milking :Machine milking 
Nellie II ....••....... 
Daisy ........•.•..•.. 
Kate II .......•.•.•.. 
Jewell II ............ . 
Tillie •......•.•....... 
Angeline ••••......... 
Genevieve ............ . 
Starlight •.•..•...•... 
Dolly .•.••.•......... 
Antona .••.•••....•... 
Mimosa ............. . 
June ..•..•••••...•... 
June II ............. .. 
Star •.•............... 
1 Total ......•..•..... 
Average ............. . 
------
June 1·7 
Ll>5. 
172.1 
I 5 I.J 
1g8.o 
178.1 
9I.2 
188.6 
l OJ.I 
I OS. I 
!8,J.7 
l!J.8 
91.0 
101.8 
95.6 
1$6.2 
I ,989.6 
142.1 
June B·q -I 
Lbs. 
183.5 I 
I..j.O.S 
;u;.o 
!68.6 
105-7 
!82.6 
!(lJ,2 
I I$.J 
190.5 
110.5 
93·4 
102.8 
121,2 
3~9·~ 
2,..!5..!.6 
!60.9 
June I 5 ·.:'I 1 June 22·23 
1--Li;;-Lhs. 
17 s.s ! 1/0.6 
14,1.J I-'/.::; 
l fl1.0 160.0 
100.7 10~'-0 
191.8 r 8ti.s 
I fi9.5 !65.9 
I 10.7 I I ~-9 
1 s_,.J 17~·9 
102.5 105-5 
8,1.1 87 ·3 
9~-1 92-5 
I 22.8 I I f.2 
J.:-1.5 334·7 
-----
1,067.1 1 ,958.s 
I 51.2 1 :,o.6 
Operation of the machine began June 8. Part of the increase noted 
is doubtless clue to the fact that several cows were Yery recently fresh 
and the milk flow would naturally be greater up to a certain time. On 
the other hand, two cows, Daisy ancl J unc II, were dehorned early in 
the month and a drop in production occurred as a result. After nearly 
hventy months continual operation of the mechanical milker we have 
concluded that: 
I. A careful opcrat.or is the first essential. 
2. Every cow should be stripped after milking with machine. 
3· Under normal conditions production not only may be maintained 
hut it can be increas('d as easily as with hand milking. 
4· The labor rc<1uirements oi milking arc considerably reduced. 
S· The men prcf cr mechanical to manual milking. 
6. It is preferable to start with heifers or with cows at freshening 
time. 
LAND CLEARING 
In the fall of 19!3 a tract of twenty acres of timber land was 
brushed and logged .. The following summer, fiye acres were stumped 
with dynamite; a second five-acre tract was cleared by a combination 
Nlil'UN[ UJi NUJU1JE.-1Sl' 
of dynamite and stump-puller, and a third in the same way except that 
the stumps were first pulled, then blasted, a reversal of operations. 
The data on the original work were published in Experiment Station 
bulletin 163. The fourth five-acre tract was sown to grass and clover 
in April, I<)I...J., and was pastured until the fall of 1918. "Delayed" 
clearing was begun in 19I8 and completed in 1919. A summary of 
the work follows: 
I. Two thirds of the stumps were pulled by horsepower direct, 
without dynamite or machine. 
2. The stumps not tim~ pulled ayeragcd 13.17 inches in dameter. 
3· The value of dynamite and accessories thus displaced averaged 
about $25 per acre. 
4· The cost per acre of clearing ripe stumps, using dynamite, 
"·as $55·31, in I 918, as compared to $51.6-J-, the cost of dearing an 
acre of green stumps in 1914, using dynamite; an increase of 7.1 per 
cent due to increased costs of labor ancl material. 
5· On the same basis of cost of labor and material, 191-J- prices, the 
cost of clearing ripe stumps in 1918 was $37.72, or 36.7 per cent less 
than the cost of green blasting in 1914. 
6. The cost of clearing an acre of ripe stumps in 1918, using the 
stump puller, \Y;-ts $-f.-1..08, a saving of $I 4.96, or 33·9 per cent, on the 
cost of remo\'ing an acre of green stumps by machine power in 1914. 
;. On the oasis of costs of labor and material in 1914, the cost of 
clearing an acre of ripe slumps in 1918 with stump-puller was $31.81, 
a saving of 46 per cent on the cost of removing an acre of green stumps 
with the machine in 1914. 
8. The stump-puller was loaned for this work, so no rental charge 
was Jilade. Properly, a charge based on the cost of maintaining the 
machine and the acreage clc;-tred should be added. 
9· Stump-puller clearing cost more than dynamite in 1914 but in 
clearing ripe stumps in 1918 it was lower than all other costs for either 
year. This was due to the practical elimination of the high-priced fac-
tor, dynamite, and a reduction of labor costs by more than one third. 
10. The average cost of removing and piling a slump was reduced 
about forty per cent for ripe stumps. It cost as much to blast, pull, 
and pile one large decayed stump as to pull and pile ten small ones by 
hor~epo"·er. It cost as much to pull one slump, machine power, and· 
pile it as to pull and pile three stumps by horsepower. 
I I. 1\Iore than fifteen dollars' worth of dairy products was realized 
annually from this stm'np pasture. 
12. In 1915 clearing operations, receipts exceeded costs of clearing 
up to the stump stage with a surplus credit of pole and slab wood and 
sawdust. The sawdust was used for bedding. 
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IJ. In land-clearing work in 1917, 30 per cent dynamite proved 
more effective than 20 per cent. 
\ q. The delayed system of clearing on Tract III was super:or to 
green clearing :n three respects: 
A. There was a saving of one third or more in costs of clearing 
per acre. 
B. An assured annual pasture crop was harvested by the cattle 
while the crops on tracts I and II were low in volume and 
high in cost of production. 
C. The quality of the land was improved by the decaying vegeta-
tion and thickening sod, the land was more easily plowed, 
and a better and cheaper seedbed was produced. 
THE GREAT FOREST FIRE 
This report would be incomplete without an account of the great fire 
of October 12, 1918, that threatened to destroy the entire building and 
mechanical equipment of the plant and has given a new bearing to the 
development of the station and the nature of its work, for it probably is 
the first, and, to date, the only institu:ion of its kind in the country 0r 
on this continent that has been devastated by a forest fire. 
Saturday, October I 2, 1918, was unseasonably warm with a con-
siderable wind that grew into a gale by noon. By three o'clock the 
latent fires about the farm and thruout the district were rekindle·l, 
the sky was overcast and routine work was abandoned. The first wave 
of fire came from the west-northwest about half past three in the after-
noon. This passed directly to the rear and about the poultry buildings. 
but with the cut ire crew fighting the fire and with a proyiclcntial shi it 
in the wind, these buildings were saved. The second wave struck about 
six o'clock. By seven o'clock the superintendent's residence and the 
auditorium were on fire and some time later the ho~se barn was in 
flames. The balsam grove directly behind the first two buildings was 
the immediate cansc of their dcstrnction. Escape to Dnluth was cut off 
from six o'clock until midnight. Men, women, and children took 
ref ugc under blankets in open fields, under bridges, and in streams. 
The physical loss to the stat ion was severe, coming as it did in an 
era of high prices and scarcity of labor and material. The total loss 
in buildings, lumber, fuel," livestock, ftnces, and miscellaneous equip-
ment was nearly $25,000 with $9,000 insurance. Pastures were ruined 
and the short supply of hay, due to a dry season, was one third or 
more destroyed. Fortunately, the fall work was abour complete, 
records were saved, and all projects were intact. 
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A miscellaneous crew was gathered and reconstruction begun at 
once. The debris was cleared away, burned groves were cut down. 
fence posts were sawed and timber gotten out during the winter 
months. Reconstruction of buildings was begun in November and by 
April the superintendent's residence, the herdsman's cottage, and the 
horse barn were completed and occupied. Grass seed was sown over all 
the remaining timber land, stump land, and burned meadows in the 
early spring, the farm fences were rebuilt and essential equipment pur-
chased. In October and November twenty acres of timber land was 
cut off, thus making the buildings reasonably safe from future fires. 
December 31, 1919, finds the farm not only back to normal but in better 
shape than before the fire. 'With abundant rain and summer warmth. 
nature was a silent but potent agent not only in restoring meadows and 
pastures in better shape than they were before, but in making the crops 
of 1919 the best in the agricultural history of the Northeast Experi-
mem Station. 

